Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering at Tohoku University invites applications for a Limited Term 36-Month Associate Professor position

http://g30.eng.tohoku.ac.jp/imac/

International courses were established in Graduate and Undergraduate Schools of Science and Engineering in Tohoku University, where all lectures are provided in English. Under the program of Future Global Leadership at Tohoku University, Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering is interested in candidates at the associate professor level who are committed to high standards and professionalism for education and research in the international courses.

The assignment term starts on October 26, 2018 and lasts until December 1, 2018.

Applicants must have completed a Ph.D. in an appropriate field and have sufficient skill of teaching in English. Responsibilities will include (1) teaching mechanical engineering-related subjects at undergraduate/graduate level, (2) supporting activities aimed at recruiting international students residing outside of Japan, (3) supporting the internationalization of education in cooperation with Institute for Excellence in Higher Education and Graduate School of Engineering, and (4) supporting the international student exchange programs (for example, Summer Programs in Engineering). Research activity would also be expected.

The successful candidate will belong to Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering with salary commensurate with qualifications and experience. The appointment is for three years from April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2022.

Interested applicants should send a curriculum vitae, a publication list, PDF files of major papers (less than 5), a summary of previous activities as well as future education and research plans (1,000 words), a list of scientific grants the applicant has been awarded, and the names and contact information of three references to:

Chairman Office (mech-recruit@mech.tohoku.ac.jp)

The application deadline is December 1, 2018. A screening committee will select the successful applicant after a full review of the submitted application materials and an interview.

Further information can be obtained at this URL:
http://g30.eng.tohoku.ac.jp/imac

Questions to be directed to:
Prof. Naofumi Ohnishi (ohnishi@rhd.mech.tohoku.ac.jp)